
Murphy and Ritchie to Battle for Lightweight Title in Frisco Tonight
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The
s Shoe

The Shoe That Has Never
"Jumped Its Contract"

The Gold Bond Guarantee Contract
In which six months' satisfactorywear is assured.a new pair is
i^iven absolutely tree if the uppers break through before the sole
wears through.

T)k- i'.urr Sh>>e contract- to,n:\e you men the most comfort.the most

wear and the most general satisfaction of any shoe made, and it never has
i_'one back on that contract.

Fifty New Spring Models.In All Sizes and All Leathers

H $4.50 $5

erberfcfo's
Washington's Largest and Most Progressive Shoe House.Established 1808.

Main Store, 1116-22 7th St. Branch Store, 813 Pa. Ave.
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Smart Custom
Tailored Suits

Volk, for twenty years the de¬
signer of the highest type of
Men's Tailoring, at your service.

As Low As

$20
We merit your business be¬

cause we can give you the great¬
est satisfaction.the greatest val¬
ues. For twenty years Volk has
designed clothes right here in
Washington at shops that com¬

manded high prices.
I am going to give you

even better service in my
own shop and charge you
a low price.

Volk
710 11th Street

Near Corner of G.

Havre de Grace
RACES

April 18, 20 to 25, 27 to 30.
May 1, 2, 4 and 5.

$1.50
SPECIAL TRAIN

!.. a» -» p..St.i: i"i» ri'MMi
J»i .. .,f Track.
1; in is,- :.f" Rn> --

Ti< k* .. 11' .ti Sji>- ia! Traiu "nJ or

Pennsylvania Railroad

Always the Same.

Tharp's
Berkeley Rye

fc.j F St. NAV. Phone Main 277.
Special Private Delivery.

1Fitchers for Bransfield's Team.
" 'HIC.MJo April T. The Chicago

Americans have released two ot their
players to the Montreal club of the In-
ternatloiial league. The men who were

se.it away are «Koggs. who was oh-
tained from lies Muini'S; and K. W. John-

MANY SHORT RACES.

Sprints to Predominate at Havre de
Grace's Spring Meeting.

HAVRE l»K GItACE, SM., \pril IT..
11! framing his program hook for the
Harford Ajri-icultural and Breeders' As¬
sociation which opens tomorrow, Sec¬
retary Rehbergi r has followed along the
same lines maintain* d last season. Races
over the short sprinting distances pre¬
dominate. and It is a hook that will per¬
mit of the starting oi horses that are

not yet in rendition for a campaign. This
; far. mot. than ever before. such a pro¬
gram should met with the hearty ap-
1'i'ova! of ii.» horsemen. It has been
wellnigh impossible to give the Long
Island fiors* s :: regular preparation, hut
many of them are up to ti\c and a half
or six furlongs.
Horses that were raced at Charleston

and those that have been fitted at the
Kenning coarse of the Washington
jockey Club will have a very decided ad-
vantage for at least the lirst few days
of the racing at Havre de Grace. Later
these same horses will reach condition
by racing ami then it v.ill undoubtedly be
a different story.
Tilt-re have been several shipments to

the .Maryland course, and it would seem
now that the stabling facilities of the
association, though they have l»een en¬
larged and improved, will be taxed to
their utmost.

son. Roth are pitch* rs.

"It is the tixcd policy," w, are told,
"of .Manager Hervsog not to pr<jphes\ the!
n .wits «>f hampiotiship games." Which
daring originality on the part of llerzie i
is:i : follow b\ more than several score
of other professional manage!s. *

The Athletics have started to parcel
out some of their surplus material to
the minors, it was announced yesterday
that llruk Mclnnis. brother o! Stuffy,
had been released to the Reading Tri-
state league team.,which is managed b>
"l >eadshot" lzzy Hoffman. The Ports¬
mouth (Va.> team gets Third Raseman
Karst, whom Connie figured was not
pjite a.s valuable t-> the worlds cham¬
pions as J. Franklin Baker.

JOHN JOHNSON WINS -

ALASKA SWEEPSTAKES
Drives Siberian "Wolves" in Dog

Team Race. But Time Is Seven
Hours Behind Record.

NOME, Alaska. April 17..The .Siberian
"wolves." driven by John Johnson, which
won the 412-mile all-Alaska sweepstakes
dog team race of l'.»14 in a remarkably
well condition, finished here last night,
art- a cross between the Alaska working
dog and the Siberian wolf. They have
the agility and endurance of the wolf
and the faithful intelligence of the
Alaskan dug. They are light in color,
being white or gray, with a shaggy coat.
Johnson's dogs are carefully selected,

the driver himself making annual trips
to the east coast of Siberia tu obtain
material for his team. He trains his
team by constant work on the trail,
making long trips to camps in the coun¬

try surrounding Nome, and watches the
work of the animals even more closely
than a jockey watches his mount.

Although this is the first time John¬
son has won a sweepstakes race since
his team set the record four years ago,
he has always been considered a danger¬
ous competitor. Three years ago he was

beaten by "Sc-otty" Allan after he was

stricken with snow blindness.
Two vkji'S airo h« was unable to dnv»\

being icebound on the Siberian shore,
where he had gone 111 the early fall to
obtain fresh dogs, ami last year he fin¬
ished second.
When Johnson left Solomon, thirty-

two miles from the goal, shortly after
noon, notice was posted that he would
arrive at o'clock, and every man, wom-
an and child in the camp gathered to
welcome tli- winner.
.Johnson's time, eighty-one hours and

three minutes, was nearly seven hours
slower than the record set by himself in
1.1)10. when he drove over the course in
seventy-four hours. fourteen minutes
and twenty seconds.
The racers were handicapped this year

by stormy weather.
The old virtually put Allan and Ayer

out of the running, the teams of both
drivers becoming lame from fost-nipped
feet.

RACE MEET DECLARED OFF.

Jockey Club at Tulsa. Okla.. Yields
to Martial Law.

Tl'LSA. Okla.. April 17..As the result
of the refusal of Ad.it. Gen. Canton to
withdraw state troops from the Tulsa
Jockey Club grounds. R. J. Allison, pres-
ident of the club has announced the
abandonment of the race meeting, which
began here Monday. The race course

has been under martial law for several
days because of the failure to discon-
tinue betting.
Gen. Canton says he will not remove

the soldiers from the race grounds until
ordered to do so by the governor.
At the race track every entrance was

guarded by soldiers and none save
horsemen was permitted to enter the
grounds, and these were all searched for
firearms.

No democrat can carry the Athletics.
The team is determined to punish the
party which passed the income tax.
United States government officials have
decided that tlie share of the world's
series spoils won by the Philadelphia
m»»~n last year should be included in
their incomes for tax purposes.

A Texas writer picks an all-Texas
team for the period 1SS8-HH-4. On the
team are the following players of note:
Killifer, Fletcher. Steinfeldt, Slagle,
Speaker, Wheat, Karl Gardner and Bill
Joyce.

RITCHIE IS FAVORITE OVER
MURPHY IN TONIGHT'S SCRAP

-

'Betting at 10 to 4 on Champion.Both Boxer-
.Confident, and Fierce Battle Is

! Expected.

HOW RITCHIE AND
MURPHY SHAPE UP

lutvitii:. Mi'iti'HY.
LE> years age years

ft. 7U in hfiirht 1": s in.
l.*S» H»s H's. ;
»m:-4 in rea<-hin. j ,

Ij'.i in jK-ck 1«'» in.
5"'1: in fliesi (normal' in.

j in ehest 'vxpandetl r.'i in.
::<> in waist ."o in.
'-V* in bireps i:; In.

iuK, infor«';inil < Hi:ri in.

<j i" wrist in. i
#

SAX FRANCISCO. April 17. Willie
Ritchie's youth, punch and the fact that
h»- is the champion have installed him
an overwhelming favorite ;it odds of
in to 4 for his twenty-round fight tonight
with Harlem "Tommy" Murphy.
The lightweights are said to l»c iti the

pink of condition and light followers are

expecting a fast contest.
For eleven years Murphy has be»n

battling for ;> chance at the champion-
ship. Twice within the last year the
opportunity was almost within his grasp,
l ut on each occasion a mishap, lirst of
weather conditions and then an injury
to Ritchie prevented an encounter.

These postponements have whetted the
appetite of the boxing public and to¬
night's fight promises to draw a record
crowd.
The betting is even money that the

New Yorker will l:ist out the long battle.
Roth lighters were reported today to be

well within the weight stipulation, 13T»
pounds.
Murphy was down last night to that

JOSE ORTIZ DEAD.

Spanish Billiard Champion Falls
Victim of Appendicitis.

NEW YORK. April 17..Jose Ortiz, the
foremost Spanish billiard player, died
Wednesday of appendicitis at St. Eliza¬
beth's Hospital, West 57th street, where
he was operated upon Monday. A widow,
two sons and a daughter survive him.
The first professional appearance of Or-

tiz in this country was in 1901. After
winning the balkline championship of'
Spain for the first time.he duplicated this
victory several times afterward.he came
here for a series of games with Ameri¬
can experts. All his playing daring that
visit was done in New York, and among
those he met in competition were Ora
Morningstar and Tom Gallagher, playing
14.2 exhibition matches. In October of
that year he played in the Daly handicap
18.2 tournament conducted at Maurice
Daly's. It was during this event that lie
first became acquainted with Hoppe, and
it incidentally marked the debut of the
then boy wonder, who won the tourna-
ment in sensational fashion.
Ortiz returned to Spain shortly after

this competition and then played in vari-
ous academies in European cities. Later
he went to South America and opened a

j billiard academy of his own that proved
a. great financial success. Much of the
fortune which he amassed in those pros-
perous days, ^towever. is gone as a result
of subsequent enterprises that proved
failures, and just before his death he was

accepting every opportunity to give exhi-
bitions and billiard lessons in various
clubs and homes. After his travels Ortiz
and his family returned to take up their
residence here eleven months ago.

HARD LUCK FOLLOWS NAPS.

Birmingham and Steen Out of Game
Through Injuries.

CHICAGO, April 17..More hard luck
struck the crippled Cleveland American
League team when th*- club physician or¬

dered Manager Birmingham to stay out
of the game for three weeks and sent
Pitcher Steen home with a broken linger.
Birmingham wrenched the muscles of

his right side at the local park and ex-

animation showed that the injury' was

more serious than at first thought. The
middle linger of Steen's pitching hand
was broken when it was struck by a

pitched ball. Leiivelt probably will play
in Birmingham's place.
Dr. M. 11. Castele. tin Cleveland club's

physician, said that Outfielder Leibold,
in whose place Birmingham has been
playing, wiil return to the game in a
week. Leibold has been in a hospital
here with water on his knee. Shortstop
Chapman may return to the game late in
June.

Naps Sign College Star.
LAWRENCE, Kan.. April 17. Lloyd

Bishop, star pitcher of the Kansas L'ni-
versity base ball team, has signed a con-
tract to play with the ''levelaud team in
th»- American League, lie will report at
St. Louis June 24.

CJoing over the field situation care-
fully one cannot discover any short-

\ stop in either big league who excels-
Peekinpaugh to any noticeable extent.
This chap is about as good as th-.y
come, day in .and day out, and the New

I* York club would give a fat wad of
money for a second baseman of the
same caliber,

mark, and Ritchie. it was said. tipped the
scales at KJ-Hfc.
As it was in tin- beginning' and as it

will be until tlie last soggy glove is laid
away, so it is now on the eve of tii«;
Murphy-Ritchie battle for the light¬
weight chamj iunship of the world.

"I'll win," swears Tommy "Murphy of
New York.
And Willie Ritchie, San Francisco's son

and champion, swears:
"I cannot lose."
Thai's the way it has been always ev.-r

since the first light was fought.

This tim> the confidence of each lighter
rings unusually true. They have prepared
faithfully and strenuously for this light.
They have left nothing undone 01* to
chance. Kach of them will go into the
ring in that perfection of condition which
insures tlie best effort they can put forth
ami leaves no loophole for excuses on the
morning after.
That it will be a real championship

light there Is little doubt. Twice deferred
by circumstances that made the tongues
of fandom wag from one edge of the con¬

tinent to the other, tlie light has swelled
in public interest until it is regarded as

one of the most interesting and important
in recent ring history.
The public, particularly here in San

Francisco, looks to Willie Ritchie to re¬

tain the championship. The betting odds,
always a pretty accurate barometer of
the tight followers' feeling, reflects the
public confidence in the champion.
The bettors almost always pin their

faith to the champion, but it is seldom
that they are so reckless or confident as
to make the odds so uneven as they have
become in this light. Ritchie will enter
the ring at least a 10 to 1 favorite.
Ritchie, the wiseacres say. has the class.

He has youth 011 his side, and a skill at
the game equal to that of the greatest
lightweight champions of the past. And
he has the kind of fighting courage that
stands the hardest acid test.

ALL-STAR BALL FOR EXPO.

National and American Leagues In¬
vited to Compete There.

XE;W YORK. April 17..All-star teams

representing the National and American
leagues will in all probability play a

series of games at the Panama-Pacific
exposition in San Francisco next year.
The matter is in the hands of James
K. Sullivan, chief of the department of
sport. On the way to San Francisco in
the near future Mr. Sullivan will call
upon Presidents Tener and Johnson to
put the proposition up to them.

It has not been decided how the all-
star casts will be selected. Doubtless
the national commission will be asked
to furnish some satisfactory solution to
thir. detail. Several methods have been
advocated; one to have the Base Rail
Writers' Association decide; another to
put the matter up to the fans of the
big league cities, and still another to
rest the choice with exposition visitors.

BASE BALL BRIEFS.
Worst slain on record for the Federal

league was furnished by Pitcher Karl
Hamilton. He jumped back to the Browns.

One of Chance's problems is giving him
110 worry just now. As long as Cook and
Holden keep up their hitting. Gilhooley
and channel! will have no chance to
break into the outtield.

Brooklyn is coming back into its own.
Twenty-four years ago the city across
the bridge was represented bv 110 less
than three teams. For a long time it
was compelled to get along as best it
might with one. but now it has two.
Better yet, each is a league leader.

Although golf has many of the Ath-
letics in its grip, there is little chance
that Connie Mack will forbid his men to
play, for he himself is a golfer and «»

very bad one. He has found at last a
game in which strategy is of little avail.

The annual duels between Walter
Johnson and Ray Collins are on. John-
son easily took the first of lt*l J.

The following paragraph appeared
the other day apropos of one of the
Giants' games: "Meyers made a two-
base hit to left, but the farthest lie
could get on it was second base." Being
able to go no farther than second base
on a two-base hit is a very human
failing.
When they are being mauled the Ath¬

letics look as bad as any other team.

In the eight organised base ball open-
ing games the Boston Red Sox was the
only home team to lose.

Pleasant day for transpontine fans.
the opener, with the Brookfeds and
Brooknats both winning. Defeat for
the Nynats and victory for th Xyams
divided the feelings of cispontine root-
ers fifty-fifty.
Rube Benton and his motor cycle col-

lided with a trolley car last summer and
were scattered over a wide part 0! Wal¬
nut Mills. \ fairly good job of surgery
must have been done on the Rube, see¬
ing what he did t«» the Cubs Tuesday.
Herbert Murphv of the Fhili'es made a

good start .it tilling the shoes of Mike
Doolan. He threw like a rifle shot in the
first game against the Giants.

A1 Jolson "owns the ball that scored
the winning run in the world's cham-
pionship for the Athletics last year."
This sounds as If the series were close.

JEFF LIVINGSTON TO BUY
MORE HORSES IN ENGLAND

Owner of Iron Mask Says He Will Not Raise His
Bid of $3^,000 for Old

Rosebud.
X!¦:w '."oliK, April 17..Jefferson Liv-

ingston. owner of the sprinter Iron Mask,
which established a world's record" of
!.«» .*i-5 for six furlongs at the Juarez
track January 4, has sent Philip Chinn
to England to buy twenty-rive or thirty
good two-year-olds and a stallion, if a

suitable one of approved English stock
can be had at a reasonable llgure.
Mr. Livingston, who recently returned

from Mexico, said that he would keep
some of the horses Chinn buys for him
and sell the rest.
"So many thoroughbreds have been sent

out of the country In the last four or

five years," he continued, "we have not
enough for our racing, now that the sport
is regaining its popularity. I have sent
Mr. Chinn abroad to make purchases for
me because I consider it wise to buy in
the market which offers the best stock.
It is my intention to get together as

strong a stable as possible, and later to
organize a breeding establishment In Ken¬
tucky.
"I had thii= in view last September when

I gave Mars Cassidy a commission to buy
Peter Pan at the Keene sale. Peter Pan
brought more than 1 was ready to give,
even for a stallion of his undoubted merit,
so I shall seek a good horse abroad "

, Mr. Livingston also said that nvgotia-
tions made in his name for the purchase
of Old Rosebud, the smartest two-year-
old, with the possible exception of Pen-
nant, that raced last season, are off. Me1
was not willing to increase his offer of
So5,0*n> for Old Rosebud to the $40,<kM-j
demanded by the Applegates.
Old Rosebud is a gelding. If he had been

a stallion and eligible for stud service
after he ends with racing days it would
be different.
The stable of horses Mose Ooldblatt is

training for Mr. Livingston will make the
early Kentucky meetings and, after
Churchill Downs, come to Belmont Park, j
Mr. Livingston has put Prince Eugene,
the big son of Hamburg-Eugenia Burch.
for which he paid $7,500, to Harry Payne
Whitney last summer, in the big spring
handicaps. He will be ready for the
Metropolitan, aild after that will start in
the Brooklyn, Suburban and Saratoga.
Prince Eugene defeated Rockview in

the Belmont stakes last summer and fin-
Ished third at Louisville in the now fa- j
mous Kentucky Endurance stakes. The
Hamburg horse has improved vastly in
appearance over winter, and Mr. Living-
ston predicts that it will take a tirst-class
racer to beat him at one mile and a

quarter and farther next season.
Iron Mask, which was on edge all win-i

ter at Juarez, will not race In Kentucky
this spring. Tie will be saved for the
highweight handicaps at Belmont Park, j

Stout Suits Best by Every Test
All-wool goods, tested and cold-water shrunk.
Made to your measure.Guaranteed to fit.
Finely tailored in the very latest styles.
Careful workmanship that means long wear.

You'll get all this in EVERY Stout Suit.

A Good Suit for $15
One Hundred Varieties to Choose From at $20
Finest Made to Order at $40

i

40U Spring and Summer Suitings in Stock
p That means you're pretty sure to find the very thing you want.

§ Specials in Two-Piece Suits, $17, $15, $12.50
Coat and trousers in the handsomest effects ever offered in

§§ Washington for the money this early in the season.

1 MORTON C. STOUT & CO
leli'lil

TAILORS,
.9 910 F STREET N.W.

iliB!HKiMK

r. An Impressive Dis-
ra-" play of Cravats.

Never before has such importance
surrounded a Neckwear showing.as
we've assembled since Easter. We've
impressed a liner range of Silks for each
grade than usual. We've doubled.yes,
trebled any previous display we've
ever made.and every pattern and
shade and shape is exclusive with us.

tiritisli Rumchundas thirty-five different
Plain Crepes.Grenadines.Printed Crepes.

Beginning at $1.00.

Ipii^aigiaisisiajaigjaisisigeiaaasiaig!^
f iiAVRE ds GRAGfc lj1

fRocking Chair Union Suits.fr
?They've the comfort the name sug- tiL.UJVIIl

Six Ruccs Dailv Fro///
April 18 to Mi/v j.

Inclusive.
Special trains: B. & O. K. K.. 12

O'Clock Xnoii; Peiina. K. K.. HJ
£ ||] Fare, 1 iound Trip. SI.50. (3
?% © Admission to Grandstand and @
>*? ll| Paddock, SI .>»: Ladies. $!.« ». (|j
$j | First Race, 2:45 P.M. jj
jt* I ttHdyjaapiM.nwiiiimmMmiigiaBBM.&

ON, BOYS!!!
x$ gests. A perfect closed crotch; made

| upon the same lines as your trousers:
* and a blousy effect above the waist.
$ which permits entirely free movement

$ of the bodv. Easy on and off.

I $1.00 to $5.00.
*|« In Nainsook, Madra> and Silk. .j.
!| The Calvert Shop, F at Fourteenth. I

337M©dsls ofStyle.Fit andComfort

Around to the old reliable
Sporting (ioods Store and
place your order for

! NEW UNIFOR.MS,
? GLOYKS. BATS. BALLS

and other Base Ball Needs.
*»* Same Reliable Low Prices.
*.. Goo<l> Alwavs the Be^.

424 9th St.'N.W.
Mil.. :;»4 \V. Italtlmore -1

sum

MAXWELL-JEFFERY
IMP CYCLECAR.
H. B. Leary. Jr.. Agent.

TKI>. N. 131*1-23 14th Si \* XV

'i lie Luttrel! Co Dupont C:-c'e
St,Tv*r- " ." ' N tVP 1V

¦ C A D I L L A C"
BAKER E1L.EG.

The Cook & ^todeard Co.,
rnNN. WE. I'Lon- N 7Sif*.

.THK Spring and Sum-
models of the

r Newark" are a positive jov
to behold, " benched " and lin-
isbed with the fervor of a

jealous reputation,
teeming with talent,
instinct and individ¬
uality, and superb with «ule.
Two hundred-and-tiiirtv seven models and

each one resplendent with new and
orieinal features. Each one a standard
S.'i. iO value. By giving ibis value alike

(I' > i he man who wears $3.50 s.'ioes, and
!.i the man ol humble requirements,
mc fulfill the expectations of tl>e first
and exceed the expectation* of the
second. A shoc that will dot hi*
at S2.50 is well worth looking
into.
You pay no middleman's profit

when you buy the NEWARK
and yon "SAVE A DOLLAR".

mmi>
I44iT H fct. D.w

LMliKiO.N ^ UU ..-.

FUoae Mala ?»:*»*

SIsues, Westcott,
Briscoe Cars
Plione for 1 'emonstration.

Tel. Main 37. 11:23 X. Y. Ave. N.W.

Bargains in Automobile-.
\Vtr ll*!4 electric
Voile 7-pass, linmuslu.- ip- -f s

Everitt ..Uk" 5-|>a*s.. I ke 1m*w
Warrcu T»," 3-past Cu-> <15; Ion.

\VM. I'. UAUNliAHi' A. CO..
7TO7 Mtb *t. Phone North !'«» :

I

The same Ratio
of Ib the
\EWARK ih«c
for Hoys 91.90,
$i.UO * *4.&0.

Four "Newark" Stores
(IN WASHINGTON)

913 Penna. Ave., 506 gtK St. N.W.,Brtnreu !lth ic Kith »t». Brlnten K « F «<«».
iii2 7th Street. 3134 M Street N.W.,
¦Between I. A M St*. ||et. ::i*t St. & Wis. Ave.

107 Stores in 97 Cities.

t/Ol.i: M'lTill: SAI.KS «'«».. »!lt« 1 *:. -

T\. -.;«!.1.1: ha\i;i;i:.1

©LOSMOB1LE
AND

OAKLAND MOTOR CARS
Pollock Ca? r'
Tel. M. 7S37-8.

reparation,
1018 CONS. A*, a.

Rauch & Lang Electrics
1
THE BARTRAJi ELECTRIC OAHAtiSi

T.i TV 4SS. ar»t M Sr. v ^r

BK0WN WELCOMES OXONIANS.

English Relay Team Receives Vocif¬
erous Greeting at Providence.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.. April 17.-Tlie
athletes who will represent Oxford Uni¬

versity al tlie University of Pennsylvania
relays at Philadelphia m.\t week, re¬

ceived a vociferous welcome when they
arrived here for a few days' training at
Brown University. Norman S. Taber, a

Rhodes scholar and Brown alumnus, is
a member of the team.
The entire Brown student body, accom- have a workout in the stadium.

£01!
OHIO ELECTRICS

POTOMAC 45OTOE CAB CO..
T#\ X. 2000. 12

panied by a brass band, met the Oxoni¬
ans at the rai 1 wa> station and escorted
them to the tin "Th** British fJivna-
diers" ui» tin- bill to tin Brown Union,
where they w ill stay during their \ ij-it
here.
Th<* Oxonians practiced on Andrews

Field. They go to Cambridge today,
where they will be entertained at lunc:
eon by the Harvard Athletic Association.
If the weather is favorable they will


